
HIEH SEHOOL
For the first time
in years, the teen
pregnancy rate TN

the lr.S. is up. Are

hen Jamie Lynn Spears,
the 16-year-old sister of
Bri tney proudly announced

to OK magazine that she was
pregnant there was an outcry*.
Only a few days earlier, the
film Juno had been released to
rave reviews. The film's heroine,
Juno,  i s  a  16-year -o ld  g i r lwho
gets pregnant and decides to
put the baby up for adopt ion.
Teen mothers, Jamie-Lynn and
Juno aren' t  alone. In 2006, for the
f i rst  t ime in 15 years, the U.S. teen
birth rate actually increased. Why?

IRRESPONSIBTE?
Demie Kurz, a sociologist from the
University of Pennsylvania thinks
stars and f i lmmakers are being
irresponsible in their portrayal of
teen pregnancy. Kurz notes that
Juno and Jamie Lynn Spears come
from well-off* backgrounds and do
not represent the many girls from
low-income backgrounds who get
pregnant. "Some of them have babies
as part of their path to what they see
as adulthood, but they often put their
educat ion on hold* and i t  makes l i fe a
lot tougher," Kurz says, "Do we want to
put burdens on these teenage gir ls by
encouraging them to think that having
a baby is cool?" Andrea O'Reilly, from
York University in Toronto, agrees that
the current obsession with pregnant
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bad celebrity role
models to blame?

stars, l ike Christ ina Agui lera, Angel ina
Jol ie and Hal le Berry,  is unhealthy: "The

whole Hollywood mom culture worries me
because that's not how motherhood is.
The glamour and romance goes quickly
when you're having morning sickness or
in childbirth for two davsl'

TREND
Others see the rise in teen pregnancy
as part  of  a more general  t rend: where
older women are gaining acceptance as

is partly because parents, teachers and
health care workers believe much worse
things can happen to adolescents. "Now

parents worry about serious drugs, HIV or
gang violence," says Andrea O'Rei l ly.  In
Juno, the parents breathe a sigh of relief
when their  daughter 's big news turns out*
to be pregnancy - they feared that she
had been expel led from school or was
addicted to drugs.

HIGH SCHOOT MOMS
But just how far should we go to normal ize
teen mothers? Pregnant students in one
Denver high school are now ent i t led to
four weeks maternity leave. But Denver
already has one of the highest teen
pregnancy rates in the U.S. Of every
'1,000 gir ls aged 15 to tZ 55 wi l l  become
pregnant. critics of the idea fear that the
pol icy* wi l l  encourage even more teenage
gir ls to have babies.

\* new mothers, teenage girls are

t c laiming their  maternal r ights too.
t 

"Before, the time of motherhood

J|ry was restricted," says O'ReillyJ .1,G *i ,.rr,,l.,"d," savs o'Reitty
( irl$ , 

"Now it's okay at 48. So why not
| Ai\ ' at l8?" And one of the main factors
r -S7."

L^il could be that the stigma* of teen
w
q/ pregnancy has lessened. That change
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BACKLASH
Others disagree that supporting pregnant teens
increases the number of pregnancies: "Taking away
the stigma isn't going to cause a bunch of young
women to get pregnant," says Ariel Gore, author of
a book about teen moms. She suggests the rising
birth rate may be a backlash* against the intense*
campaigns against teen pregnancy throughout the
last decade.

SACRIFICES
Of course, Jamie Lynn Spears may make a great
parent. But what sacrifices will she have to
make? "Having to be a selfless parent is totally
contradictory to the development of a teenager," says
psychotherapist Linda Pedman Gordon, "She's going
to give up the part of growing that would allow her to
become an independent person."
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l. rave

2. hard

3. intense

4. maternity

5. well-off / low-income
6. morning
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o Who / what do you think is to blame for the rise in
teen pregnancies?

o Can teenagers be good parents? Why / why not?
o ls Jamie Lynn Spears a bad role model?
o Do celebrities influence teenagers' behaviour?

Why / why not?
o What is the best way to reduce teen pregnancy?

Match the adjectives in Column A with the noun
that they collocate most strongly with in Column B.
Check your answers by looking back in the article.

Actress Ellen Page plays
pregnant teen Juno.

a. campatgn

b. leave

c. sickness

d. review

e. work

f. background
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